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tiue Government* offer, bu: 
with the bââÿi upon wMch t"hè Xfa?,»- 
acüonè were proceeding. Il I» i«- 
porttun to aot# that at the East In
terview which the raliwaymen had 
with the Government, who were rep
resented by Mr Boner1 Lew. Sir 
Robert Horne. Minister or Labor, 
end Sir Albert Stanley, president of , 
the Board of Trade. Mr. ». J. ,H 
Thomas wee accompanied by Wfy 
Said He and Mr. R. Williams. rojhr»» 
eenting the Triple Alliance This ie 
the first ^sçcaaion on which repre
sentatives of thè alliance ie such 
hive intervened ia matters affectirg 
an individual party of the alliance, 
although the dlseues.on *»*. exrep: 
for an 
fined to

DC*. jaiLur. F POLITICS *"<* PEOPLE
( H AS. fXWU. aeetoflmi *»Htr f if LABOR'S TRIPLE 

ALLIANCE.
J. D. SI LLIV AS. Boater* Manager.

PARiS. April j«. 
the awe labor clauses In,tha fence 
treaty .follow:

—The !.igh contracting partie* ra- 
ceenlalns that the weil-beies. pny 
uuL moral, and intellectual, of la-

TS« tea’- of
THROUGH THE.

TELESCOPE OF LA
OFFICIAL ORGAS ALLIED TRADES ASD LABOR 

Wl'SOL OF OTTAWA.
ENDORSED ■$

Kamil tun DWltil Trades and Leber CoaenL
i St

Hamilton BetMtas Trade. Coaacll.
; i l„nvr Twia nty Trade, and Labor 

VowprtL'

The demande of the Triple A121- 
ance have given the gentlemen of 
the press a unique'opportunity dur
ing the various stages ®f-negotia
tions of treating in the public mini 
those periods of snxibty and disqui
etude te which it had become accus-

t.

±
international Importance, have 
framed a permanent machinery 
ing that of the League of Nation» 
to further this great end. They 
recognise that difference of climate, 
habita, and customs of economic efe- 
poA unity and industrial tradition ;Jr 
make strkt uniformity tn thir-ton- 
dliions of labor difficult of attain- 

eccaslenel interjection. con- “>»«• B*‘ holding -1 I bra do thattX. P.rti. m iwp"» Ub.r muw .o. >- ;<■««dM
Ta. principal concédons .ora- i-““ ï„à

metrlrai prortd. for: f^ th^ r.
1. The .tebHIsation of !h. present

wngwt until Dec. «L1»!». »h« the irinl nwhluw should and.Ivor to" 
wau.e SUM.tan w^vb. fn*Bted. apuiy *e fnr .» thrir sped*I ctr

In tl • lnter.m ««or» will be read. c-;_> t-,.„ will p, rroit 
to etAn.Urdize »H« for rxrjing - Among these method* and prttt 
grades throughout th* conntry. clplmt the following xm >» the

-■ Orertlme to be paid for nt th. h-Kh „,Mrlctlng parties to be o'
rate of lim* nnd-wwarter; nigh, dtt-y .p-aiel *nd urgent îptpprtnnce: 
time sud earner: overtime between -First—The guiding principle *

ntmeuted that labor should

«aggifev nt has struck Its stride Improvements, to he paid back is Britain to a-iaare away yet. but Sir 
PSiPS - nu . * ‘ , .wentv-Hve year* at are per cent. Thomas stated as the account nowaaw and business la being rapidly ÇJJJj'jJ .laoprovlalon for loans (ur standi the Mother Country owe* us
dispose4 of At the présent rate of up *to $2,000 to “be paid buck some two hundred miUion dollars. ÎOmed during 4 4 years of military

aft ogres* there w, : be an adjourn- jn four annua! payments, the first Sir Thor .?.* explained >Wv the pol- effort. They appear to delight In

sa-4'SST 3Erj£S£3\S. SSSErSsdl SS-EEHiiH
r»ii | e w e ffX measures. left. *rhlqh».,might propriatton of uncultivated land. If b*a been advanced credits for an^ industrial criais, apparently Jg-.

I hp ( ananiafl I ahrtl* upset calculation* of a reasonably an owner réfutas to sell, or if ns $176.660.066 for the purchase of n(>riRg the tremendous factor, tend-
* V/UiiCAVilGlI mAUUI * 1^00 adjournment are the budget agreement can be reached, the Canadian foodstuffs. This policy mg to reconcile the antagonistic ale-

rUlLIfillLD WEFJU.Ï BY THE CANADIAN LABOR FRESS. LUOTFIk .=» ,he prepos.d Franchis. Act. ^^t^bT^lu-!^ upo^tt.^ouh^ by .hï'«ig/ncTra
Business (>m.v: «• SPARKS hTREE-T. OTTAWA. HswgwmlBl which may go over until next sea- d^d- a "fair price for any land of the world's Bnancial situation,

j A* the budget. While the hi^h tbe boarg decides to exap- The same policy was necessary as
jariff proposals will undoubtedly - nW# jf the owner refuses to to the sale of manufactured goods.
cau.*e wüfï ff&cüadôB and eonitd- , price. If he refuses Hb Rtatemeru o? the policy follow-^ SS£k* RftS toUu at Si there is provision fored by the <So foment to meet the 
.rom the w*<t the 0u‘o<>* 181 fhal the sheriff to take poeession wifhLndangvr of an industrial crisis last

thirty days. It Is the most drastic fall when the armistice was signed 
legislation of the kind for com pell- and munition plants on all sides 
•ng owners to cultivate or sell Idle were closing down is interesting, 
land ever attempted in Canada.

Par liai
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mrnts.
But it is perplex*ng how 

Wish a knowledge of Trad
anyone 

e Union
policy, its outlook, aima and aspira
tions, could, with tha reeult of eue* 
days* developments before them, 
reach the conclusion that the nego
tiations through which the miners. 
railwaytr.cn. and transport workers 
have passed would end In deadlock.
When it Is found that some amount 
of agreement has been reached on 
the .general fundamentals in a dis
pute it is fairly safe, to assume that 
the crlsi». If any. has passed and, 
that the questions arising out of de
tail will be straightened out as dis
cussion» proceed, aqd It reflect* great 
credit upon all concerned that in 
what appeared to be a delicate and 
difficult situation a sufficient fund of 
common sense was found to avo.d a 
cessation of work and id arrive at an 
understanding. . *_ . . ....

Of the members of the Triple Alli
ance the transport worker* were the 
first to reach agreement—in view of 
the compact entered into by the 
Triple Alliance not to conclude ne
gotiations without the consent of the 
other parties, perhape agreement Is 
hardly the correct word,-but k might 
be teçmed such a measure of success 
as to prove acceptable to the work
ers' re présentât lyes. Very little has 
been ht-ard of the settlement of the 
transport worker*' demands, and the 
considerable success achieved in 
their efforts to establish uniformity 
and standardisation in the working 
conditions. n

The negotiations were, of course, 
eond/ucted on behalf of a national 
movement, which, by reason of the 
tremendous differences in rate* of 
wages and hours of labor, made the 
task exceedingly difficult; and the 
workmen’s representatives would bo 
the first to admit that an enormous 
amount of work In the way of re
organisation is thrown on to. the 
employers, who have, in the Word* 
of one of the delegate*. “ met them 
handsomely**' Handsomely is the 
word when the whole of the conces
sion* are analysed, and when du*: 
cognizance ia taken of the fact that 
many section* of transport workers 
are even today bidly organised.

Standardisation of working condi
tion*. whether of wages or hours, 
must necessarily ■ ZI 
towns must gain more than others.
Particularly is this the case with 
cartes*, those good men whom the 
theatre-goer passes on his way home 
from the theatre and meet* again in 
the morning with their vehicles al
ready laden.
hour week the employers in a few 
of the northern and Scottish districts 
were faced with a charge that in
volved a reduction from 64 and in 
some instance* <6 hours per week, 

continent Similarly In regard to wages, the
„ w low-paid districts have the advarv

*1. Labor and uptei **' tage over the belier-paTld district*, 
airs, not enemlee: their interests the increase In piece-work rates 
are common interests, not opposed, varying from 10 to IS per cent. In 

, f.iiiMt accordance with local conditlohs.and neither can attain the fullest Althou|ph lhe reeului ot lhe nc,otia-
measure of prosperity at the ex- tions have to be submitted to the 
pense of the other but only in ae*o- membership in the provinces there 

: eUllon with th. other. •• ev«r>" ,««“■» *“ «“t lh«
J. The purpose of Industry le h. accepled.

: quite >. much to advance social opinion, of the men » representative* 
f 'a, v_-a__ -- weii.Hmin» ar# lo be taken as a criterion and

■ nA in Ua nurauit of that purnoup t*|rlr influence exerted in the desired ILS direction, there will be an over-
should be carefully considered, th* ^ * * *ccept-

Y e«PloyeB *?,"* In* regard to the miners who met
spent* living an£ working conditions in conference agitln to<Jay aft<>r an
•houxd ***. man" adjournment of five days, during
agement ^^ be edeqxia-.ely recog- which time their leaders endeavored 
nixed, and Capita! should be Juatly to obtain further concessions from 
compensated and failure in any of lhe Government, r. y own opinion is 

particulars means loss to «H. that the adjournment was primarily 
*. ' Every man *s entiued to an arranged to enable the railwuymen

opportunity to earn a living, to fair to come to an agreement, and that 
wage*, to reasonable hours of work u was not expected the miners
«ml proper working conditions, to would gain anything further in their
a decent home, to the opportunity interview with Mr. Bonar Law. 
to p.ay. to learn, to worship, and severs! points as to interpretations 
ft» love, as wen ss to toil, and the of various clauses were, however, 
responsibility rests as heavily upon satisfactorily 
Industry as upon Government or port by the
society to see» that these conditions and explanation of a number of 
and opportunities prevail. points, the

4. “Industry, efficiency, and ini- take a bsllo 
native, wherever found, should be for or against the Government’s 
encouraged and adequately reward- offer.
ed. and indolence, indifference, and There may be a storm of criticism 
restriction of production should be leveled at tbe unoffending heads of 
.discountenanced. the leaders because they declined

5. “The provision of adequate to accept on thelrlôvéh'authority the
means for uncovering grievances, terms submitted without a ballot 
and promptly adjusting them, is of vote of their members. On the other 
fundamental importance to the hand the rebel element will denounce 
successful conduct of industry. the decision of the conference to

*- “The most potent measure in "strongly recommend the miners .to 
bringing about industrial harmony vole for acceptance” as unduly 1«- 
and prosperity is adequate repre- fluencing the vote. There is an eie- 
tentation of the parties In interest; ment of risk in the procedure to 
existing forms of representation he followed which can be safely me* 
should be carefully studied and the delegates "stand up” to the 

far as they may be irresponsible and defend the posi- 
found to have merit and are adapt-
•bis to the peculiar conditions in Upon consideration it will be 
the various Industries. found that they have taken the

T. "The application of right ****** course to insure future bar- 
principles never faite to effect right moniou* working. For the confer 
relations; the letter killed» and the rnce to take upon Itself the reepon- 
spirit roaketh alive: forms are •***»«* «C accepting the position m* 
wholly secondary while attitude “ *»"<!• would simply give the 
and spirit are all important, and ‘^otheada” abundant opportunity 
enry as th* parties in Industry are f0r™*mb#re ,ln ®Pe
animated by the spirit of fair play. *VhI thYt fh- u.d#™ And I hare known a dog to boar
Justice to alx. and brotherhood, will '*«elV®" /««Sitinn. whih SI Starvation’s pangs from day to
any plans which they may muiu- *cc*p>d conditions which the
ally work out succeed. ‘ «ise» Wllb hirn who bean glad to

1. “That man renders the great- d. JVTraSl?* ^ 6 P«»ce share
est social service who so co oper- 1 «*„? tf .. T. the ntiasn »fte bread and meat along tbs way
ates tn the organisation of industry - No however mean or rude,
as to afford to the largest number !î?!ff V*S& U *aI,:3r °r i®«rat;tude
•f men tbe greatest opportunity for an. r,nL‘ .«a «

«Matai. M4....At. .'Mo,- tu th* **£.*»-? *fmh- ,
oi.oi bT ««try man oî rho* bent- ^ N. wee tm. ha loaorak AAoiwA.
Tr"* «i»^ .f ratthfoi

* ror.edtot:/ look y. ln0... natte, ok
LONG HAND. :Er“„tn,a X Wm4u.) .t.lMBy ■ - '

"•Gtor—ev"*. raid . • Florid* man ne- lor xrkfcB -Jme ti-try «frort xhotthl
' IVOIIWW'iiiiJlWMf' ........... ■ Si

pier. T ondtraund ihx- you in* rtntrml rter*aoixalion of th- m:n».
IdM to r:«e. year ton *n tdora- tk»t ^iu » place th. indnrtry in *
IteiL- >r position that will Justify and mak«

-Deri my intention, suh." rta- Po«HI»t th. pronow.1 furthrr rtdor- 
pondad Oeortte. ~I know, myaelf Uon tn working hours from mwi 
wbst -tis to strurrlt slong with- to sis. Durlns ths otxt two yesrs 
sut Itsrsio'. sn" I ha. dntermlned th. ryes of .«try ardsnt rsformtr 
my son sle’-t yoin' to have no sich wl« b. dirtct.d to th. cralfltlds. end 
uoùble u 1st t.d,"- It t. te h. he pad tha mln«ra will risa

“Is your son 1 ranting rapidlyT* te * senra of tbtir raspon«:Mi:tlas 
-He .hors ia t ik i ■« watk h. *n<1 »•*«!. by all ths mean, in tha.r 

dart wrote a Itttih to his aent ww.r, in an andaavdr to ohuls that
what liras mcre-n twenty muss lotraase In production which the
from ytrt. an- after white ha s goln" txteanclra of the moment d.mand 
to writ, to hit aunt dat lira, "hoot T»' ’«r« party to tbe Triple A ll- 
fifty milts from rare,-». »nce. the railwayman hay# also

-Why dotra t ha write t# that «nctudad negotiation» with the Oer- aun, now- " ,mi.ir.gly rakïd hi. tm- tramtni BMJJWW --J™*

H. kain't writ, ra fur yK. rar. •<"** *t a ooi.fm.aca
He kin writs fwedty mties fast rate, i of BMtluaal delegates 
bat I tx»e him wst t» try fifty mile* 
t)« h* gets «ronger wlf kis pen "
—Jsekseevtile Tisse* Usion

all mdua-
EdMorisI Office: JOVIt.N \h BLIM. . OTTAWA 
Tim.nto Office: 1W-7-IS PETÈRfe^X BVUoDAXG.
Muntrcsl Office: ROOM Id. 3IKCHANK'b INST. BUILDING.

Owned end Controlled inclusively by Organised Labor. Every Member 
of the Esecwtfte staff Union Men. _______

ths Government Will be able to wea
ther the *:orm. / time and quarter; overtime eeiween -First 

lb p m. and 4 p-m. Saturday m d- s^o>e emme 
night to Sunday midnight. Christmas ^ ^ regarded merely a* a com- 
Day, and Good Friday time and ha.f- ; modlty or article of commerce.

3. On

A WEEKLY NEWS LETTER. A bill baa already been introduc
ed which provide* for the disquali
fication of defaulters under the 
Military Service Act, Tbe bill pro- 
vide* for dmquolification for flftcen

E hear a great’ deal about Efficient*}*. To the mul- r**^n 1 y rn_iboldMs offlce under the 
titude it seems to mean only scientific manage- £££"1 0r” 

ment achieved through a maze of mechanisms. *^u%ro '
. tliagrams, records, charts, reports and several acres of j- fauit. 
white paper covered hv figures and câl«dations. SS.

J But today the chief clement of Efficiency is the 
Human Element—with Humair'Materials of first im- 
jiortancp both workmafl and the industrial material/ 
must fit into the general design of the product, and both 
must, work in harmony for greatest efficiency.

Mechanical elements are but the tools with which 
thoxhnman elements work. Scientific management is 
much to be desired, but the ideal scientific manager i,is 
thé man, who, knowing his business, also knows his men.
As well as plotting carvers and calculating atigks and 
pressure to the square "inch, he must know human 
nature.

Perhxpe naturally Sir Thomas a* a 
politician was, ppv ffipdest in heap
ing credit upon the Government. “I

-JS>

HUMAN MATERIALS. ne weak"* hatidxy 
after 12 month#’ «>rvic 
prejudice to employee ail 
tied to a longer 
ing contracts.

4. A committee to be appointed ?• 
consider the question of a joint com-
oVilw mSxrayBExecu:te«rc£minittee -Fourth—Th. adoplloi) or an 
and th* • vro railway onions to deal : eight-hour day or a 4S-hour week.âîH5£? ***" a “B41‘ M,

wS r cSrri^ni^h-rj.^;^ »*-
gif. way eonc-yoail th. shopmra. I f . tLrtLlï Lnda/^rti.My
the .klllfd craft.-rln, »-r:.l and an- l J”rlud* s"'ull)
.killed labor employed in tha con- pr^'tlh_LTh. lbt>utlon .1 child U,
#truction i y^*i'1of. tiTra te bor »nd <hr *">pc«»'0” «I '««h
stock, ole,. Which rafaanl Is wara to lutlon, lh. labor of young
be vigoroua.y debated a. todays |iereons u »h*n permit the rontinu- 
conference. atioa of their education and

Th* point o. View empuSsiiM ®T proper physical i
the Government was to the effect 
that- a* the shopmen were members 
of their respective craft unions such 
ax the A. H. K.. Boilermakers. Coarh- 
ntakers. and host of others, the N»
V. R were not qualified to présent 
x case on behalf of these grades of 
whom only a small minority were 

Mr. Bonar Law

«n pi" “Second—The right of associationHon. A. K MxoLean also informed 
the House Tuesday that tha Civil 
Service Bill which , provides for a 
complete re-classification of the Civ
il Service from top to bottom would 
be introduced in the 
session. He hoped that it would be 
ready in two weeks' time. There has 
been dissatisfaction among the let
ter carriers and a threatened strike 
over the delay and the rumors that 
the whole matter would go over un
til next session. Mr. MacLean as
sured thé House that the delay 
could not be helped. The work had 
been "stupendous” in nature. He 
pointed but that a re-ciasslf! 
of the civil servants of the City of 
New York had taken four years and 
New York State, with only I7.#éé 
employes had taken two years. This 
work had only started last August. 
He described it as the moat com
plete and thorough piece of Civil 
Service refonp ever attempted, 
will be some Job digesting it as Mr. 
MacLean said the new schedules 
which a*e now being printed would 
cover six hundred pages. ,

M !»have no hesitation in say 
c ared, “that if the Dominion Gov
ernment had not faced with finan
cial courage the situation which 
confronted us tn November last, are 
should have had a very grave and 
serious situation in Canadl<*today. 
t believe there would have beeu 
thousand* if not tens of thousand* 
of people out of work, and I would 
not like ti> state what might. have 

‘ happened in Canada In *onse- 
quence,. November last, the eiittre 
community was -greatly excited 
over what Would happen once the 
war came to an end and-all our war 
Industries ceased. Direct! 
directly there were 200.«H 
men and women, engaged in muni
tions r work and in the supply of 
othefr war material, and In other 
enterprises connected with those in
dustries and in industries basic to 
them. That-wa# the situation with 
which the Government was con
fronted >S> had to fli*d-vnot only 
the crédita with which our wheat 
and flour, our cheese and meat pro
ducts) were to be purchased, but we 
also had to face that very acute In
dustrial situation which caused the 
utmost anxiety to th* laboring pop
ulation in Canada and to business 
generally, and to all the people In
terested in the welfare of the country 
and fn the preservation of order in 
the community. Faced with this 
situation a Trade Commission was 
appointed headed by Lltoyd Harris to 
drum for business overseas to keep 
the factories of Canada busy and 
credits for purchase of goods were 
«Advanced to Belgium. France. July. 
Rumania ahd Greece. Whether 
It was a wise policy or not Is per
haps a question. The Opposition 
has 4oubted the wisdom of loans 
to such a country as Rumania, 
which they claim la financially em
barrassed and in no position td ever 
repay loans ________

INDUSTRIAL ^RELATIONS.

..ce, without foe *n lawful purposes by the e«b 
pioyee already #nti> ployed as wéll as by the employers 
holiday under axis:- -Third—The payment to the etn

! Joyed of a qrage adequate to main
tain a reasonable state of life as th!* 
is understood In their liwpjM 
count*?.

“Fourth—The adoptlo* of

W bfi*ig members of Par- 
ambers of the Senate 
ting at any Dominion 
* bill provide* that any 

i who have been punished 
be Included, nor any who 
e under the amnesty pro

clamation of August. .1.9IS, nor any 
*?>o were apprehended and actual- 
y served in the army. With this 
act. passed the new general Fran- 
hiss Act may be left over for an

other year, particularly as no im
mediate election Is anticipated.

House th*

cation ' y and in- 
09 people.

The Immigration Act. which In 
many starf* is the most important 
measure/of the s-ssioa and one in 
which labor should be particularly 
interested has passed through thy 
committee stages and now stands 
for a third reading. Before the bill 
was finally p-uwed three amend
ments were added to the bilk One 

• protndeff for tbe seizing of conceal- 
/ i ed weapons carried by immigrants

The manager who appréciant his workers and 
treats them with the consideration due to fellow human »>«« and deportation from cu.i> 
liciiigs—who enlists their co loration by fair dealing °Ui?hra£r*ofSoôva°mmàntat,v t«r% 
and conuuon sense — who «-an show the men that he p^partr","'UThël th”d
knows his business, and‘can tliereby get the respect and .mar.dmam provided that * person 
admiration of his meu—ke is the real scientific manager ** ?*- r^da'roJid^
of this modem age. -.«d VroS™.

* * * * ! ; means 'hat such classe* can be

NOW, FOR THÉ STRAIGHT ROAD AHEAD! 2^rL7t
g» OR a time the Big National Motor Truck of Indus- Th. souuerv umd satt>ment 
P try, with Miss Canada at the Steering Wheel, was 5^^ mTh”-*
* stalled. It was “hard going” through the Debris th. mr provide, ter io.o. to eoi- 
of I instruction. Wastage of War and Mud of Uncertain- $^*»fo;nd°iL»*» for'‘permanent

da.vdjopm.at 
"d.Tenth—Th* prlnc-lpl. that man 

and women should receive, eq 
muneration for work of equal

* Kigtuh—The standard set by law 
tn each country with respect to ths 
condition of labor should have due 

gwrd to the equitable economic 
treatn<eut of all workers lawfully 
résident therein.

Ninth—Each State should make

uai re
value.It

inside 1U ranks, 
said that the Government had al
ready received. Intimation from a 
committee representing the crafts 
unions protesting against ths inter
ference of rhe N. U. IL in regard to 
shopmen, and that any agreement 
arrived at between the Government 
and that body on their behalf wosild 
not be considered binding upon their 

He further , 
that the Ooverument wi 
tagonistlc to the claims of the shop
men. and that if Mr. Tho—ae could 
come jto an agreement with the craft 
utons and present a joint applica
tion. the Government was prepared 
to give consideration to thé claim*.

The quarrel between the railway- 
men. and the craft uhione is an In
teresting conflict between two 
schools of trade unton thought, the 
former favoring organisation by In
dustry in contradistinction to organ
isation by craft defended by the lat-

War is an expenaira business. Sir 
Thomas White made & statement to 
tKe House last week giving details 
of the war expenditure by years. It 
is as follows:—
Year. Waty-Expenditure.

1914- 15 ..................yf 60.7$4.47«.O1
1915- 14  ............. <- 164.197,754.47
1914- 17 ........................ 204.488.814.43
1917-18 T..................... 343.836.861.99
1915- 19 tEstlikated» 450.069.006.99

Net Debt Statement. 
Estimated Net Debt March 31.

1919 ................... $1.594.060.000.90
Net Debt Makch 31. 1914 ...................

$335.996.159.14

provision for a system of inspection 
tn which women should take part 
in order to Insure the enforcement 
of the laws and regulation* tor tbe v 
protection of the employed.

••Without, claiming that these 
methods and principles are either 
complete or final, the high contract
ing parties are of opinion that they 
are well fitted to guide the policy of 
tko League of Nations sad that it 
adopted by the industrial communi
ties who are members of the League 
and safeguarded in practice by an 
adequate system of Siich inspection, 
they will confer lasting benefits upon 
the wage-earner of the world.”

explainedmembers.

Increase of Net Debt............................
.................... $1.2 4$.003.149.9$

The war loans issued and out
standing aggrega:* f 1.536,274.932.

with Great

mean that some
ST. BONIFACE CIVIC EM

PLOYES HAVE CHARTER.There is an account

ty on the Broken Down Road of the Past Four Years. 
But now the Wide, Smooth, Straight Road looms up 
just ahead!

Labor with a Powerful Pull and Capital with a 
Persevering Push are hauling the Truck out of the 
Rut. Both Parties have a very live interest in the 
Freight. There a a place for each on the Driver’s seat 
beside M m Canada.

Everybody lend a hand! Fill up the Tank with the 
Gasoline of Enthusiasm. Get the Engine of Co-opera
tion hitting ,smoothly on all Six Cylinders. Take the 
Brick Bata of Violent Agitation out of the Road. Put 
up the Windshield to keep out the Wild Orations of Un
sound Doctrinaires! Then watch Industry and the 
Made-in-Canada Idea speed smoothly ahead along the 
wide, modern Highway of Reconstruction! *

Civic Employee Union No. 3 is 
the offieiv! title of tha civic work
ers of st. Boniface. Man., tbe Trade* 
sad Labor Congress of Canada hav
ing issued a federal charter to these 
workers.

THF UNION LABEL AS AS EDUCATIONAL FORCE.
Tat following clauses are taken 

from a creed advanced at the Re
construction Congres*, held la At- 
Mntic City, and attended by over 
5,669 delegates from all over the

In conceding the 44- t#r
Tf the education of th# children results In such a great asset 

•v> the Nation, it Is self-evident that the application of the same 
principle to the trade uniowf/taovement would be advantageous to 
every worker. . .

ion« of the great agencies through which the workers can bo 
educated is the union label, that potent, but «Hetot messenger of 
industrial peace and social betterment which should guide them In 
the utilisation of their purchasing power. Just as the beaoen tight 
aids the mariner to avoid tha dangers of the

Tbe union label, representing as It does, the best possible 
working conditions, makes a direct appeal to all fair-minded peo
ple to discriminât** against the exploiter of women and children 
and the man convicted of crime, by refusing tj purchase commo
dities upon which this emblem of fair labor does not appear. By 
carrying this principle a little farther and dealing only 
where union cards are displayed or buttons 
indicating membership in a labor union. Immeasurable benefits are 
bound to result. '

Bv co-operation of this character the billion or 
«pent by trades unionists each year, could be made so powerful an 
influence for good that it would tx* amazing, and the educational 
N-ilce of such co-operation would bs so bénéficiai and permanent 
that it would not be 
all branches of society.

The union label has been of inestimable Value to 
In securing improved working and living cotid:ti< 
workers would "practise what they preach” by a continuous and 
persistent demand for union-made goods, these, benefits could be 
Increased and continued indefinitely.

It is hardly to be, expected there 
will be open rupture on this question, 
the possibilities being that the dele
gate Will recognise that the matter 
Is. after all. a domestic quarrel be- 

and the 8UOB19M HOUR* AND
JMCBDUBUr.

Low: Frsser my:
-Higher wages and shorter hours 

are only possible if they bring in 
creased production, whereas wo are 
witnessing s reverse process. In
creased production is essential to 
our national salvation. In many 
trades the problem . of hours is 
largely bound up with the use of
labor-saving device* in___which
America Is decade* ahead of ua in 
the United State# th* worker* weft* 

labor-saving devices with 
open arms, but in our land tke 
workers <and some employers also) 
are inclined to resent their intro
duction.”

Labor-/Ring devices have some
times been opposed by workingmen 
because they diminish empioyment- 
That was natural, yet it is doubtful 
whether Improved machinery per- :

tween organised Labor. — 
prestige and dignity of the 
ment will not be enhanced by reveal
ing to the public sn inability to set
tle their own differences without 
Government intervention. — Ex-

QUEBEC TYPOS IN SAMEwith stores 
worn by the clerks TUNE.If the

more of dollars QUEBBU, May 12.—The Quebec 
International Typographical 
No. 362. yesterday Daily turned 
down a proposal from the Big 
Union for that Quebec body to join 
its ranka go far a number of local 
unions have been solicited to join 
the One Big Union, but none have 
accepted. And the international» 
of the old city are strongly antag
onistic to the call of The Wilde

v eftaa

confined to the workers but would extend to
*

trades unionists 
and If theLABOR AND EDUCATION.

HE impii-tAlice of TTihieation in the life and hopes j 
of tin- workers of todajvjmay be deduced from the 
following extract from the Reconstruction Pro- 

granune of the American Federation of Labor:
“It is impossible to estimate the influence of 

education upon the world’s civilization. Educa
tion must not stifle thought and inquiry, but must 
awaken the mind concerning the application of 
natural laws and to a conception of independence 
And progress.

“Education must not be for a few but for all. 
welfare of the public demands that public edu

cation should he elevated to the highest degree pos
sible. The Government should exercise advisory 
supervision over public education and where neces
sary maintain adequate public education through 
subsidies without giving to the Government power 
to hamper or interfere with the free development of 
public éducation. It is essential that our system 
tf public education should offer the wage-earners’ 
children the opportunity for the fullest possible 

To attain this end state colleges and

T anrrtlv injures labor. Very 
the labor which ft 
•killed and monoteoeH ■■ 
too many girls and boys are e 
ploye l la this way, and compelled 
to -speed op’ until th* strain Is be
yond endurance. > ThoffiMlH 
which do*« away with »och work 
not only increases .production, but Is 
benefleui on tbs human aid*.

In all the controvsrsy ever tbs 
labor question tittle attention is 
paid to tbe importance of making 
labor conditions sack that g work- 
mgm.-n may fa$m pride ia bis work. 
The o’d craftsmen were willing to

were artists engaged In a la boy ef 
love. Th* demand for shorter hears 
springs largely from monotony, and 
tbe division of labor under which 
each man makes a part of a shoe 
instead of a Whole one. Machinery 
is no donbt responsible for tblo Bat 
machinery may aftsn supply the 
remedy fn port at leeffi. by doing 
work which is purely mechanical 
and requires no skill or Judgment.

displaces is nn: K 
ou*. Even nowCANADA'S PLAN FOR INDUS- harmony in the industrial and La-

trial
THE WORKING MAN’S DOG. 

Edgar A. Gam. la Detroit Free
bor world.

The great aim of this Joint com
mission will, of course, be to dis
cover what are th* possibilities of 
joint control, and It Is in Joint con
trol that Senxipr Robertson quite 
evidentUr-eeea the solution of the 
problem. In his statement to the 
Senate, he did not ignore the fact 
that it would be easier to bring 
about Joint control in some Indus
tries than in others, but he was quite 
definite concerning the point that, 
wherever it was Instituted. It would, 
at once, result in increased produc
tion

More than once, during the past 
four years, Canada has given the 
lead to other countries in tha mat
ter of settling great questions, whilst 
on all the many issues of interna
tional concern, for the settlement of 
which the time* are making demand, 
the Dominion Is well in the van of 
progress This is notably the case 
in regard to the Labor situation. 
In Canada, as everywhere else, the 
Labor world is in a state of flux, 
and the Dominion is very far from 
being eaempt from the world agi
tation of the extremist, whether it, 
be in the form of Bolshevism or 
One-Big-Unionism or any other 
form of revolutionary socialism. 
Indeed, according to Mr. C- .H. Ca
ban. head of the Canadian Depart
ment of Public Safety, tbe Bolshe
vist and Socialist element in Canada 
is of a peculiarly vicious type. and. 
onlv a faw weeks ago. he made the 
Statement that. Ip hia opinion. It 
needed to be dealt with promptly
and fearlessly. _ -------- _

In Canada, perhaps, more than In 
country, passing through 

a similar experience. Bolshevism In

I’ve nev<r known a dog to wag 
Hia tail in glee toe did not feel. 

Nor quit hia old-tlma friend, to L$a 
At eome more influential heel.

The yellowest cur I ever knew 
Was tp the boy who loved him 

true.

settled. After a re- 
chairman, Mr. Stolllle.

Conference decided to 
the coal fields

I’ve hever knewn a dog to show 
Halfway devotion to bit friend. 

To seek a kinder man to know.
Or richer; but unto the ehd 

The humblest dog I ever knew 
Was to the man who loved him true*

I’ve never known a dog to fake 
Affection for ajpraoert gain.

A false display or Wire to make 
Some little fever to attain.

I’ve never known a Prince or Spot 
That seemed to be what ha was not

But I have known a dog to fight
With all his strength to shield hia

friend.
And whether wrong or whether 

right.
To «tick with him unto the *T'd- 

And I have known a dog to lick 
The band of him that men would 

kick.

..Th»-
work longer hours

he declared, 
charge that in

creased wages brought no corre
sponding Increased efficiency from 
the working man. That charge, he 
granted, was in soma measure, true, 
but he was of opinion that if there 
were Joint control, if the employee 
were jointly interested with the em
ployer In the success of the ind 
try. the case would be very differ
ent. Such matters are. of course, 
all questions which the future will 
decide. Rut the fact that the great 
problem is being grappled with In 
this Same spirit of understanding 
and good will has alreàdy gone a 
tong way toward Its solution.— 
Christian Science Monitor.

Employe
sem-times made

availed of in

CooélorOi - til ttxltinsldevelopment 
universities should be developed.” any other

* , ail Its phases is seen to be largely 
4 parasitic on the life of the coun

try. Its spread is almost entirely 
PP -■ ■ confined to alien elements, as is

N enlightened countries Force is beginning to be re- £ea“££‘T ,hown %T th* ,*c* 
garded as Obsolete instead of Absolute in making .retira- ra»«uÿ rab»d *r tn. .a. 
Industrial and Social Changes. The world has be- !££££!£. 52? KBg£h.VR^”

come so sated with violence and bloodshed that reaction i=uoMrr «x-iaiism. ot 
has set iii. The methods of Peace—Education and Con- ÏT*oieLun£u'bî* uraî'tàê mat 
siitutional Measures—are favored by thoughtful mem-
berrof the Labor Movement. .............—**  J—t— «a» «remue. t« »»

V * In Britain, where there is seething unrest, there is wnoftiira «n#
^ all Uiidcivurivht v.f harmotrv between employes, cm- «g-g êÏÏSiïi

Tirnmç product ion and tin? .ondenmatom of the use of f-roifr-rto nith™ th- ïnmra': 
W F'ttre m am,:of tbe patties roiwmed- Employés.-with 

the sad spectacle of Russia still in their eyes, an- ex
pressing opposition to Force as a means of gaining their 
point. They prefer constitutional measures, which, 
though slower, are better, surer and lasting.

FORCE-OBSOLETE INSTEAD OF ABSOLUTE
Y THE ELEVATOR GIRL.I Of Ae Boish*vtst lit - The s«Yes. woman in pursuance 

Of a persevering plan 
Has taken it upon herself 

To lift her fellow ma»; 
She's tried it 

pin.
She tried it with her prxj 

*re, ’11
She’s tried te have the ballet-

stss
with the rolling-

To better his affair»!
But now this complex pr*b« - I» AUiMRf. ceq»'-’. 

conAuct and by deed.*■ -'HUM

For Jhe name the elevator
In a big department store?

tarred, withrecently
represent at. re employers and with 
repr***rtatlve Leber leaders; how 
It had laid before these representa
tives the coarse of action it pro
posed to take, asking for sxprex- 
•ipns of opinion; and bow. in both 

Government 
action had won nothing but ap- 

1 firevnl.
Senator Robertson then went on ;, 

<jo (iphln that the Government pro- j, 
powd to appoint a small commis-

* ' Bui <s>cjuisr..'. ;«eve!7 eoostc. .
You’re aucb a paradox.

That man had better, wateji
yo«

When the iron door locks* 
You'ye got him at your mercy. 

You’re got him unaware*; CANADIAN LABOR PRESS
the proposed WEEKLY.You have a grudge again**.

him
He’d better take the stahrs! 

You’ll lift him with a lovely

Or drop him with a frown. 
For you can either take him 

up r?
him

OTTAWA CANADA.346 SPASM STREET.THE RED FLAG.
PEAKIXG -if Flags, there’s enpugb Red in the 

Good Old -Union Jack to suit real, red-blooded 
workers.

of five or seven men. who
sronld absolutely emHHI ■ 
fidenoe of Che public, and to ask t 
them to proceed te all the center* ! 1 
ot industry to survey the situation; 
to get all the facts; and, before ! 
May 15. to let the Government have

d the co»- '
! Ni V... ^4.*

0 r "take:• o-j

—Sophie e. Bedford.$* ............Varasn ni SernWri
'A MINE. inondations as to y Hat

Teetotaler Stay, my friend* Do 
you think that glass of rile filth will

should be done to the interests of 
both Labor and Capital? Vpon that
report, he sa»d and upor those fie- j quench your thirst? 
commends tie to*. :h* Govern ment | Th* Feskire Soldier . fervently 1 :
WÊMJÊÊÊIÊÊÊMÊÊNÈÊÊ <; • - - ■ Good 'raven-*, mate’ I Jolty WO» •toff»
: > ' for tiw_ promotion r-f greater not-—Pausing Show.

CBy| Your life i* like au un worked Mine, full of grid that 
- work will discover. Seize the KejMKjlptnikt- 

F .JSvy and Dig If It Will he revnembere.l that an the 
las: occasion when the delegates ai-

* * C 1
1
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